Abstract
Introduction
Newp rocessors, embedded and general purpose, often have tom eet conflicting design requirements involving area, power,a nd performance. While a compiler optimization and/or an architectural feature may be developed to improve one design goal of a processor,i to ften comes at the detriment of another.A n instruction register file (IRF), unlikemost architectural and compiler enhancements, has been shown to simultaneously reduce power requirements, decrease code size, and improve performance [1] . This paper describes the progress and outcomes of the NSF Grant CNS-0615085, whose main goal is to enhance the effectiveness of utilizing an IRF.W ea lso introduce a tagless hit instruction cache (IC) that reduces energy consumption without increasing execution time by guaranteeing hits in this small IC. Figure 1 illustrates that fields within an instruction fetched from ROM or an L1 IC can be referenced and used as indices to fetch multiple instructions from the IRF.C onsider a classical fives tage statically scheduled pipeline (IF→ID→EX→MEM→WB). Integration of an IRF occurs in the instruction decode (ID) stage of the pipeline. Pack ed instructions that reference the IRF specify one or more IRF indices. The IRF entries can be accessed during the first half of the ID stage, with a referenced instruction selected at the end of decode. If the instruction fetched does not specify IRF entries, then it is decoded as normal. We hav e extended the SimpleScalar PISA target [2] and the VPO (Very Portable Optimizer) compiler [3] to support packing instructions into an IRF [1] . We chose the MIPS ISA since it is commonly known and has a simple encoding. Instructions stored in memory are referred to as the Memory ISA or MISA. Instructions we place in the IRF are referred to as the Register ISA or RISA.M ISA instructions that reference the RISA are designated as being packed.
Background
We support twovarieties of packed MISA instructions. Figure 2s hows the format for tightly packed instructions, allowing up to fiveR ISA instructions to be accessed from a single MISA instruction. Our initial experiments were with a 32 entry IRF.T hus, five bits were reserved in each field of the tightly packed instructions to reference a single IRF entry.O ne IRF entry is reserved as a nop to indicate that no RISA instruction is to be executed. Hardware support halts execution of the packed instruction when a nop is encountered so there is no performance degradation. The last two5 -bit fields in the tightly packed format can also be used to refer to immediate values. We keep the 32 most frequently referenced values within an application in an immediate table, depicted in Figure 1 by IMM. This feature allows different instructions that vary only by the value in the immediate field to be represented by the same IRF entry. There are eight different possible uses of the last two 5-bit fields (no parameterization, four different instructions referencing one parameter,three different combinations of three instructions referencing twop arameters). These eight different operations are represented using four opcodes and the S bit.
Parameters are also used to pack branch instructions. Rather than referring to a value in the IMM table, these instructions instead treat the 5-bit parameter as a sign-extended target address displacement since the target distance may change after packing. Fortunately,m ost branch target distances are short. These distances are reduced evenf urther after packing instructions into registers.
We refer to the other type of packed MISA instruction as loosely packed since it only references a single RISA instruction. The standard MIPS instruction R and I formats are modified to contain an index into the IRF,a ss hown in Figure 3 . The standard instruction is first executed followed by the execution of the referenced RISA instruction. Some modifications to the MIPS instruction format were required, including reducing the size of immediate values from 16 bits to 11 bits. The vast majority of MIPS instructions in the R and I formats can be loosely packed. Dynamic and static instruction profiles are used to select instructions to reduce energy consumption and decrease code size, respectively.T hus, a twop ass compilation is required to reduce the dynamic number of instructions fetched from the memory system. Instructions are placed in the IRF at load time and are reloaded after each context switch.
Progress and Outcomes
There have been a number of enhancements that we have made to more effectively utilize an IRF. These enhancements include improving instruction promotion to the IRF,c hanging instruction selection and performing register re-assignment to increase instruction redundancy, and scheduling of instructions to address packing constraints [4] . We also have shown that an IRF can be used to reduce the execution penalty of an L0/filter IC while further reducing energy consumption [5] .
Our initial strategy for selecting instructions to reside in the IRF was to simply choose the most frequently accessed instructions [1] . We now distinguish instructions by howm anyo ft he fiveR ISA slots are consumed. These different classes of instructions are depicted in Figure 4 . Non-packable refers to instructions that cannot support a loosely packed RISA reference, are not available via the IRF,a nd occupya ll 5 RISA slots. Loosely packable refers to an instruction that is not available via the IRF,b ut has additional room for a RISA reference. The parameterized tightly packable instruction is one that is available via a combination of the IRF and parameterization. Due to referencing an IRF entry and specifying one parameter, twos lots are occupied, and thus there is space for up to 3 additional RISA references. Tightly packable refers to an instruction that is available in the IRF,and does not require anyp arameterization. These instructions will occupyo nly a single slot, and thus have room for up to 4 more RISA references. With more accurate modeling we nowfi nd that is it sometimes beneficial to have multiple frequently accessed I-type instructions that differ in only their immediate value to reside in the IRF simultaneously. In prior IRF research, instructions were promoted to the IRF based purely on static or dynamic profile data. Dynamic profiling was used to increase IRF fetched instructions and static profiling was used to decrease code size. We now use both the dynamic and static profiles simultaneously.A ne mbedded application developer can indicate the importance of energy consumption and code size and both profiles can be used in an attempt to meet the developer'sgoals.
We also enhanced instruction selection to increase the redundancyofinstructions and the levelofinstruction packing. We now encode short jumps as branches that compare the same register for equality.N ote jumps are not directly packed since theyuse a J format and the absolute address is unknown at compile time.
We chose equivalent parameterizable instructions over other operations. Fori nstance, move operations were encoded as an R-type add instruction that references the hard-wired r0 .W en ow encode these operations as an I-type add instruction that references an immediate value of zero, which can be a parameterizable IRF instruction. Wea lso consistently order register operands for commutative operations.
During the second compilation pass after instructions have been promoted to the IRF,weapplied a register re-assignment phase in an attempt to transform instructions to match ones that were promoted to the IRF.T his optimization is accomplished by calculating the interference graph of the live ranges of registers and reassigning registers when possible and beneficial.
The final enhancement is to schedule instructions both within and across basic blocks to address packing constraints. One interesting phenomenon is that duplicating instructions across basic blocks can sometimes result in a code size decrease. Figure 5 (a) shows such an example on an if-then-else code segment. Basic blocks W,X,and Y have been scheduled, and block Z is about to be scheduled. Notice that X and Y both have Z ast heir unconditional successor (fall-through or jump target). There are available RISA slots at the end of both basic blocks (slots a, b, c). Figure 5 (b) shows instruction 1 after it has been duplicated in both predecessors of Z and is able to be combined in two separate tight packs. Block X shows that the moved instruction is actually placed before instruction 5, an unconditional jump, in order to maintain correctness. After performing intra-block scheduling on block Z, the parameterized instruction 4 is packed with instructions 2 and 3. Block Z nowc an be represented with a single tightly packed instruction. 1  1 1  1  1  2  2  2 2  2  2 2  2  2 2  2  2  3  3  3 3  3  3 3  3  3 3  3  3  4  4  4 H  H  H  I  I  I  I I  I  I  I I  I  I  I I  I  I  I I  I  I  I I  I I I P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P 7 showthe results of applying these enhancements on processor energy consumption and code size, respectively.W ec ompiled the MiBench benchmarks with the VPO compiler [3] and used SimpleScalar [2] with the Wattch extensions [6] for all results presented in this paper.T he original promotion of instructions was based on a dynamic profile. Now we use a combined 50/50 dynamic and static profile. While energy consumption was not significantly altered, there is about a 6% reduction in code size. Applying the compiler optimizations significantly impacted both energy consumption and code size. We hav e also discovered that an IRF can interact effectively with other instruction fetch energy saving architectural features. Forinstance, we studied howan IRF interacts with an L0/filter IC [5] . Figure 8 shows pipeline diagrams for twoe quivalent instruction streams. In Figure 8(a) , an L0 IC is being used with no IRF.T he third instruction misses in the L0 cache, leading to a pipeline stall at cycle 4. Figure 8(b) shows the same L0 IC being used with an IRF.I nthis stream the second and third instructions are packed together into a single MISA instruction. The fourth instruction nowi sa tt he address that misses in the L0 cache. The packed instruction is fetched in cycle 2. We start the fetch of instruction 4 in cycle 3. The cache miss penalty in cycle 4 is overlapped with the decode of the second RISA reference. The stall is avoided and the stream completes in one less cycle. Figure 9 shows the effect on execution time from integrating an L1 IC with an L0 IC and an IRF.A n IRF decreases execution time by about 1%, mostly by reducing the working set size of applications, which decreases the number of L1 IC misses. An L0 IC increases execution time by about 16% due to the 1 cycle miss penalty for each L0 IC miss. Adding an IRF eliminates about one half of the L0 IC execution time increase. We also showed that an IRF can be used to supply additional instructions to an aggressive execution engine. An L0 cache can reduce energy,b ut can increase execution time due to its high miss rate. Anym iss in the L0 IC incurs a 1-cycle miss penalty prior to fetching the appropriate line from the L1 IC. We evaluated an alternative configuration shown in Figure 11 that we call a tagless hit instruction cache (TH IC) to be used with an L1 IC [7] . Using just a fews pecialized metadata bits, the TH IC supplies a fetched instruction only when the instruction is guaranteed to reside in it. Therefore, we no longer require tag comparisons on hits, hence the term tagless hit.W hen a non-guaranteed hit is found to be in the TH IC, we refer to the access as a false miss and the TH IC metadata is preserved. Since the TH IC and the L1 IC are simultaneously accessed on a non-guaranteed hit, manyr edundant bits in the TH IC tags were able to be eliminated. In essence, the TH IC acts as a filter cache for those instructions that can be determined to be hits in the TH IC, while all instructions that cannot be guaranteed to reside in the TH IC access the L1 IC without delay.A dditionally,t he energy savings is greater than using a L0 IC due to the faster execution time (the TH IC has no miss penalty), the reduction in ITLB accesses (the TH IC can be accessed using bits from the portion of the virtual address that is unaffected by the translation to a physical address), as well as the elimination of tag comparisons on cache hits (since we do not need tags to verify a hit). Figure 13 shows the processor energy consumption of the various configurations. Note that each of the TH IC configurations consume significantly less energy than its comparably sized L0 configuration. These savings are due to both more efficient access on hits and elimination of the L0 execution time penalty. 
Conclusions
In this paper we have described a number of enhancements to more effectively utilize an IRF.W e applied a more accurate model and used both dynamic and static profiles to improve how instructions are selected to reside in an IRF.W ea dapted instruction selection and register re-assignment to increase instruction redundancy. Wea lso perform instruction scheduling to address instruction packing constraints. These enhancements significantly reduced energy consumption and decreased code size.
We also showed that an IRF can be effectively integrated with an L0 IC. The IRF can often supply an instruction to be decoded during the extra cycle caused by an L0 IC miss. An IRF effectively cuts the execution time penalty for utilizing an L0 IC in half. Using an IRF further reduces total fetch energy since fewer instructions access the more expensive L1IC.
Finally we introduced the TH IC organization, which serves as a filter cache for instructions that are guaranteed to be hits. This approach completely eliminates the execution time penalty incurred by a conventional L0/filter cache. Due to the high percentage of instructions that can be accessed from the TH IC, the savings in energy consumption are significant.
Lowering energy consumption and/or reducing power requirements are increasingly more important design constraints for embedded and general-purpose processors. Instruction fetch is prime area for improvement since fetches occur frequently and consume a significant portion of a processor'senergy.A n IRF exploits instruction redundancya nd a TH IC exploits the regularity in instruction fetch behavior.
